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Note that these are draft minutes to be agreed at the next parent council meeting.

SCIENNES PARENT COUNCIL

Minutes of the meeting of Sciennes Parent council held on Thursday 1 September 2016 at 7pm at 
Sciennes Primary School

Present:

Voting attendees:
Chair - Phoebe Cochrane
Vice-Chair and Clubs convener - Tim Pask
Co-Treasurer - LeeAnne Boyle

Subgroup conveners:
Building and Facilities - Laura Bird
Eco - Kirstin Unger
Events and Fundraising - Jayanthi Santhanam. (Note that the other co-convener Aileen Nimmo will not 
be attending parent council meetings as part of their post sharing arrangements)

Year reps:
P2 - Rosa Portero
P4 - Mary Ross
P5 - Claire Marshall
P6 - L-J Stewart
P7 - Mary Kernohan

Non voting attendees:
School:
Headteacher - Alison Noble
Depute Headteacher and Health and Wellbeing subgroup co-convener - Carolyn Anstruther Business 
Manager - Angela Christe

Parents and carers:
Mamonn Qasen; Colin Sim; Emma Kirk; Paddy Napier; Gill Maguire; Andy Gillies; Le Tommy; Michael 
Crossland; Kevin Lake; Eve Laird; Bettina Hather; Patricia McGready; Sarah Alexander; Rachel Douglas; 
Jan Closs Wilson; Caroline McKellar.

Apologies:
Cathy McCormick, co-Treasurer; Fiona Denvir, Health and Wellbeing co-convener; Conrad Graham, 
Football club convener; Lucy Gallagher, Deputy Headteacher; Tanya Boughtflower, interim 
Communication Group convener.

1.  Welcome
Phoebe Cochrane welcomed everyone to the first Parent Council of the year, especially to those who 
were attending the parent council for the first time.  It was noted that this was the first meeting under the 
new constitution, and the new role of year reps was highlighted.   

Papers had been issued to voting members, and for this meeting no printed copies were available, as 
these were presented on the classroom screen.  (All papers presented are listed at the end of the 
minutes and are available on our website).
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2. Minutes of Parent Council held on 10 March 2016
The following action points were updated:
• Consider mobile phone policy at school and for after school events (like discos). Action - school
• Check with City of Edinburgh council re banning dogs from nature strips as seemed possible in other 

council play spaces. ACTION - Angela Christie
• Minutes approval - Action - Phoebe to email a copy of these minutes to voting members and to 

seek approval by email.

3. Headteacher's report
The school team looked forward to working in partnership with parent council this coming year to benefit 
the school.  Meetings had taken place with Phoebe and Jay and Aileen.  Alison Noble highlighted a 
number of issues included in her report:
• Meeting papers including head teacher report  - aim to circulate one week before parent council 

meetings this year.  Action - Alison and Phoebe
• New pupils - the city of Edinburgh council were later than usual in issuing placing requests waiting list 

information, so some further pupils are expected to start shortly
• Staff - details of staff changes were included in the report
• Buildings - the new dining hall extension was now in use, with arrangements for pupils being tried and 

developed.  It was noted some further works at school are scheduled for this year, such as better 
drainage in the playground that should be installed in the October holiday period.

• Safer Streets - the school community continued to support the initiative.  
• Safer streets volunteers - more volunteers sought as slots available especially in afternoon to assist 

with traffic duties.  Sign up is via a doodle poll on the school website.  All members to encourage 
parents to volunteer - action All.  A reminder on how to volunteer would be put in a school email/flyer.  
Action Phoebe/ Angela.

• James Gillespies High School plan an open day for their new school buildings later in year.  School to 
publicise when date advised.

• School improvement plans are in development.  This followed the new guidance issued by the Scottish 
Government on issues such as closing the attainment gap.  Further information will be issued in due 
course.  

• School staff leading particular strands to be invited to PC meetings to present information.  This 
suggestion was welcomed by the meeting and agreed.  Aim to become standing item on agenda. 
Action - Alison and Phoebe.

4. Finance report
LeeAnne presented the finance report, updating recent income and expenditure.  This was noted by the 
meeting and the following was agreed:
• the Friends of Sciennes School (FSS) - our school's registered charity -  have a trustee's meeting on 

7th September.  This meeting will see trustees make decisions on where to spend funds raised for 
FSS, such as from the Swimathon.  Action - provide update on their decisions at next meeting.

• Easyfundraising (an online cash back site that provides a percentage of a shopper's online spend to 
us).   Earnings are low, with just £37 in the last quarter.  It was agreed promotion is needed to all 
parents, including new p1 parents.  It was noted there are various opportunities, such as sign up 
bonuses and Amazon earnings.  Various promotion suggestions were made, such as class and year 
reps having a role to encourage use.   LeeAnne to champion this funding stream this year, including 
co-ordinating with others to achieve higher income again.  Action - LeeAnne to give update on plans 
and the activities undertaken to promote Easyfundraising.

5.  Parent and carer survey report
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Phoebe and Colin introduced a report summarising the key issues raised from the survey that was 
undertaken in June.   The survey helped to find out parent views to help develop parent council plans for 
the year ahead.  A subgroup to consider issues raised and develop an action plan was proposed.  The 
following points were highlighted:
• 204 surveys had been completed, representing parents with 45% of pupils.  Over 350 comment issues 

across a wide variety of topics were made.
• out of school care is a key area for improvement, both for increasing after school care and in setting up 

a breakfast club
• although nearly all parents support how monies raised have been spent, a wide range of views on 

priorities were shown, with the only clear theme being the need for greater communication and 
involvement

• clubs are very highly valued by parents, with music being the main development area
• there should be further development of parent volunteering and how parent council involves parents
• many suggestions were made, and the action plan process should consider them all to ensure parent 

council responds to parents' views.

During discussion it was noted that: 
• Decisions on which questions were included in the survey had been led and agreed by last year's chair 

Kristel, following development over the year through communications group and taking forward areas 
still to be developed from the last survey, especially on out of school care.

• Decisions on how to take forward issues would be agreed through parent council and the structures 
set out in our constitution, so that all could be involved and have a voice.

The following actions were agreed:
• That a short life working group to consider the report and develop a survey action plan be formed.  It 

will be led by Phoebe.
• Parent survey findings - circulate report discussed at meeting to parent council members
• Parent survey action plan group - members to volunteer by emailing Phoebe to join the new subgroup,
• Parent survey action plan - arrange meeting and progress action plan, with reporting back to PC 

meeting
• Parent survey findings - publish summary results on website and communicate how being taken 

forward to all parents.

6. Spending plan 
It was noted that fundraising was a key part of parent council's activities and is well supported by all 
parents.  Decisions on how to spend monies raised are taken by parent council, based on requests 
made from the school senior management team.  It was noted that the parent surveys had 
overwhelmingly supported where money has been spent last year, but there are varying views on what 
should be funded or prioritised.

A report from school had proposed various items were funded by parent council.  During discussion the 
following was noted:
• The costs for swimming lessons and cycling bikeability qualification were being funded by FSS
• 1in 5 poverty work in school last year had recognised the valued support for the subsidies funded by 

parent council to enable low income families to take part in trips.  A school survey of parents had 
supported the continuation of two residential trips.  Alison and Angela Christie were aware of which 
families may need financial support and had calculated the expected cost in continuing to offer trip 
subsidies on the same basis as previous years.  The request was for £2606 for the residential weeks 
and £1500 for additional subsidies for other trips, giving a total of £4106.

• iPads - school has been a pioneer of using tablet computers throughout all years, with one tablet per 
child in primary 7.  School has ambitions to extend the use of tablets because of the benefits to 
learning.  Parent fundraising over the last five years has enabled many of the iPads to be bought.  
School request funding of £10,597 to purchase 45 iPads to share across one whole year group, 
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together with associated case and projector connectors.  There was a discussion on this topic - see 
below.

• Literacy resources of £1000 would help enable reading corners in classrooms, as part of the range of 
activities to promote reading, which is a key strand of government policy.

• Golden Time resources - school requested £100 per year group to buy resources that could be used in 
golden time, such as team games and toys.

• Food for baking and cooking - parent council had previously funded a refurbishment of a pupil kitchen 
and this had enabled increased activities.  Funding of £250 was sought to purchase ingredients for 
pupils to use in cooking and baking.

• Gardening supplies, plants and compost - the parent council Eco group had worked with school to 
enable pupils to undertake planting.  It was noted various new planting areas were in the playground.  
Funding to pay for expenses in the last school year of £117.69 and £250 for this year were sought.

During discussion on funding for the iPads the following were noted:
• Phoebe proposed that a decision on funding the iPads be postponed to a future meeting, such as the 

January parent council meeting.  This was because parents appeared to have mixed views on 
supporting iPad use in the parent survey and it would give time for the school to run an information 
session for parents on how iPads can be used in the school which was postponed last year.  Phoebe 
suggested that once parents were better informed about the project, then parent council reps would be 
able to identify how parents now view supporting funding for the iPads requested by school.

• It was noted that school had planned for an information evening on the ipads project in the last term, 
but because of other demands on staff, Alison had decided to postpone this session.  School was 
therefore intending to work on informing parents this school year.

• The iPads project has been running for five years and is led by Lucy Gallagher, Depute Headteacher, 
who was not at this meeting.  School had gained experience over the years in use of iPads, such as 
learning at home when a one iPad per pupil model was used in p7 and how iPads supported numeracy 
work in classes.  

• Parent council had funded a half class set of iPads last year.
• Colin Sim advised that he had been working since June with Lucy and Alison on two external funding 

bids for iPads, both of which were unsuccessful.  From developing the bids he felt school, and Lucy in 
particular, should be recognised for their leading role in piloting tablet use over the last five years and 
that Sciennes remain at the forefront of this school technology in Scottish primary schools.  He planned 
to continue working with school this year with the aim of obtaining funding from external sources.  A 
meeting with Lucy was planned to discuss information activities and to see what elements of an 
unsuccessful bid could be used in future ones.

• A number of ways iPads were used by pupils were highlighted.  Claire Marshall gave an example of a 
p7 pupil using his iPad for maths learning rather than other activities.  The use of iPads for pupils with 
additional support needs was also highlighted.

• A number of queries were raised.  Jay wondered why other tablets, especially android machines, were 
not used as these could be cheaper.  It was noted that iPads had been selected as the tablet choice by 
city of Edinburgh council following research and trial.  iPads also offered the most extensive learning 
applications, had shown to be intuitive to use, robust, easy to manage and that school was able to buy 
them for less cost than an individual.  It was noted that touch typing was a useful life skill, and that 
currently this is offered via the computers in the ICT room.  Further information on research to show 
the benefits of tablets would be useful.  

• It was noted that some schools in Aberdeen had received corporate donations to fund iPads.

After discussion it was agreed by parent council members voting unanimously to approve funding 
totalling £6423.69 as requested by school for: trips and events subsidy - £4106; literacy resources 
£1000, golden time resources £700, baking/cooking ingredients £250, gardening supplies £367.69.
Action - school to proceed with this expenditure.

It was agreed not to decide on the funding request for iPads at this meeting and to undertake the 
actions:
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• School to undertake activities to inform parents about the iPads project 
• Following this, parent council to seek views of parents, such as through parent reps
• Reconsider school request for £10597 funding for iPads in two meetings time (January meeting). - 

Action Phoebe, agenda item.

7.  Subgroups reports
Verbal reports were received from subgroup congeners on their plans for the year and updates on 
activity since the last meeting.

7.1 Events and fundraising group (EFG)  
Jay presented a report which listed the dates and fundraising events and activities planned by the group.  
• The first subgroup meeting had taken place a few days earlier and volunteers were always welcome to 

attend.
• The first main event was the winter fair, which would have an international theme.
• It had been suggested at the EFG meeting that older pupils may prefer not to participate in the 

swimathon, and school was going to develop suggestions for alternative activities for them with a 
discussion at a future EFG meeting.

• Tea towels are produced by p1 pupils and sold to parents.  There had been a review of suppliers, with 
a better profit available from a supplier who would require production costs to be paid in advance of 
sales.  It was noted that advice had been given by our accounts examiner on expenditure limits and 
this had been discussed at the June AGM.

Parent council agreed:
• to fund the expenditure to purchase tea towels in advance of sales to parents, subject to Treasurer 

confirmation on accounts examiner advice on expenditure limits.
• Treasurers to draft proposed expenditure limits and authorisation process including delegated authority 

for parent council office bearers and group conveners for the next meeting to consider and agree.  
Action - treasurers

• Parents evenings - volunteers to be sought to run refreshments stall as fundraising activity.  If no 
volunteers found, activity not to be run.  Seek volunteers by email to parents.  Action - Jay.

7.2 Building and facilities group
Laura Bird advised that a meeting is scheduled for Thursday 8 September to discuss this year's work 
plan and volunteers are encouraged to attend.  The main issue is expected to be the closure and move 
of the Sick Kids Hospital and the issues and opportunities this brings.   There would be discussion on 
plans to try and extend the playground by closing a section of Sciennes Road.

Laura Bird offered and it was agreed to arrange a parents event to visit a disused chapel at the Sick Kids 
Hospital site.  Action - Laura

7.3 Clubs group
• Tim advised that all parent council clubs were now up and running for this school year.  He noted the 

new centralised active school booking system and that parent council clubs were booked with the 
clubs direct.

• Tim planned to arrange a clubs meeting this year and to work on issues and suggestions raised 
through the parent survey, such as more music clubs.  He noted that clubs information would be issued 
via school emails.

• It was noted that space in school for clubs remained the main limitation for arranging more clubs.

7.3 Eco Group
• Kirsten highlighted how the Eco group's work linked with the school work on both Eco issues and 

health and well being.  
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• The group's aim is to enable all pupils to be able to grow something by the end of their time at 

Sciennes.  Part of the group's practical work is planting and gardening.  There are challenges with this 
because of playground space available and how suitable this is for growing.

• There are strong links with the school's pupil Eco group.  Eco reps would shortly be identified in 
school, and Kirsten would work with them on their priorities, which may include energy use, litter and 
the food chain from growing to plate.

• Another key part of the Eco group's work is arranging the sales of second-hand uniforms.
• Action - Kirsten -  to circulate details of first Eco group meeting and promote opportunity for 

volunteers to help with Eco activities, including class parents where their child's class will be doing 
planting.

7.4 Health and wellbeing group
Carolyn outlined the focus on mindfulness and the many activities that had been undertaken in the past 
year.  In the coming year this work would continue to be developed.  This varied programme included 
investigating parent mindfulness sessions, further developing the school sensory room, and a p1-3 
emotions lesson and discussion project.  There would also be extra resources by using the monies 
raised by Fiona and Bethan last year for health and well being work.

7.5 Communications group
A meeting had been held the previous week.  It was noted that Tanya Boughtflower, who chaired the 
group last year, had stepped down from parent council, but had continued for this first meeting.  Phoebe 
was co-ordinating Communications work until a subgroup chair was found.

Volunteers were sought to join the group, especially as subgroup Chair.  Action - Phoebe to promote in 
school email and volunteers should contact her or come to next meeting.

• It was noted that a meeting of parent class reps was scheduled for the next day (Friday 2 September).  
Their role was now communications within the class, such as maintaining parent class lists.  

• It had been agreed to end the weekly parent council emails that summarised activities that were issued 
through class reps, partly because of parent council survey feedback on duplication.  Instead parent 
council information would now be included in school emails/ the Flyer.  At present, content should be 
sent to Phoebe to collate before giving to Angela.

• Communications work depended on more volunteers coming forward.  Development of the parent 
council website would be one area of work this year.

7.6 Fruit Group 
Fruit group has been running for about 15 years, where parent volunteers prepare fresh fruit and 
vegetables that are provided to pupils on Friday morning.  It was noted that although there is a group of 
volunteers to prepare the produce, there is currently no convener to lead the group.  This is a crucial role 
as the convener overseas purchasing and the volunteer rota.  The actions agreed were:
• Volunteer required to lead group. Until volunteer found Fruit Group will be paused.  
• No funding to be sought from parents until leader in place.  
Action - Phoebe to also promote this role to all parents by email.

8.  Open space

8.1 Children clothing donations (non uniform)
Parent Caroline McEllar had been visiting other council education services in areas of poverty in the city 
as part of her job, and had found there was a desperate need for clothing for children at these services.  
As a way to respond to this, she offered to set up new service to seek donations of children's clothing, 
which she would arrange to give to nursery, school and other child services in areas of Edinburgh where 
high numbers of children live in poverty.  During discussion in support of this idea, it was recognised that 
this fitted with 1:5 poverty work; that parents donated secondhand uniforms for sale and were likely to be 
very supportive; and that school could donate items of lost property that had not been claimed.  
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It was agreed by parent council to fully support this initiative.  Action - Caroline McEllar to set up.
School agreed to assist with arrangements for donations, and to donate unclaimed items of lost property.   
Action - Carolyn Anstruther to co-ordinate for school.  
Action - There would be promotion to all parents once arrangements in place.  
Action - Kirsten to co-ordination with Eco group who organise secondhand uniform sales 
currently. 

8.2 Skiing  
Claire Marshall, p5 year rep asked on behalf of parents in her year if there were plans to have skiing 
lessons again this year.  School senior management team had decided last year to stop funding skiing 
lessons in p4-5 for various reasons – increasing numbers of pupils were opting out, it took a large chunk 
of the morning and cost.   Funding that had been used for this activity was now used for other PE 
activities.  School was continuing to look at other opportunities to develop physical education and 
outdoor learning.  Alison agreed that there could have been better explanatory information on this 
decision at the time, and recognised that parents would benefit from further communication.
Action - Alison - issue further email communication to parents explaining skiing decision and 
future PE plans.

8.4 p2 Buddies 
There had been changes to the buddies that pupils had in p1 once they had moved into p2.  
Action - Carolyn to inform p2 parents about how and why buddies had changed compared to those 
pupils had in p1

8.5 Class blogs
Emma Kirk asked about the frequency of class blog updates.  Alison advised that school encouraged 
and supported teachers to blog and that she expected more posts after the initial few weeks of term.

9 Correspondence received

9.1 Parents waiting area
Phoebe had received a question on whether a sheltered or inside area could be made available for 
parents waiting to collect pupils, especially between 2.50 and 3.20pm. 

Alison advised that this has previously been suggested, but the lack of space does not enable a parent 
room, as other schools may have.  She also noted that for security reasons, waiting parents could not 
come into school.  In the past during extreme weather events, school put in place emergency 
arrangements to provide shelter.  It was suggested this parent space could be added to a wish list for 
future developments in the playground.  

9.2 Praise
A letter from a p4 parent praised improved communication regarding musical tuition.

10 Any other business - Year rep for p1 
The new constitution sets out that the year rep for p1 is to be agreed at the first parent council or parent 
forum meeting of the year.  It was agreed to make all p1 parents of the role, by email or at the p1 
curriculum evening, and that the year rep(s) be advised to Phoebe and confirmed at the start of the next 
meeting.  Action - Phoebe

The meeting ended at 9.15pm.  
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The date of the next parent council meeting is Thursday 27 October at 7pm, to which all parents are 
welcome to attend.

Reports presented:
• Minutes of parent council held on 10 March 2016
• Headteacher report
• Finance report
• Parent survey 
• School spending plan
• Events and fundraising report.
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